Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
27 February 2017

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

•

Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed the home of martyr
Muhannad al-Halabi in Surda town north of Ramallah. The IOF
threatened to continue targeting the family if they launch any antioccupation activities or events. An Israeli intelligence officer informed
the family that he will go on targeting them and storming their home
in response to anti-occupation attacks. (PalInfo 27 February 2017)
The Israeli Civil Administration confiscated two trucks and two
tractors that belong to Palestinians in al-Ras al-Ahmar area in the
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Jordan Valley and took them to a military camp. The Israeli occupation
authorities (IOA) did not give the machines’ owners any papers that
prove and justify the confiscation of their equipment. (PalInfo 27
February 2017)
Two Palestinians, including a 9-year-old girl, were injured by rubbercoated steel bullets fired by Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) During
clashes in the Shufat refugee camp in occupied East Jerusalem. Dozens
of Israeli police officers stormed the camp and started to ransack stores,
prompting local young men and teenagers to clash with them. As a
result, a teenage schoolboy was hit with a rubber-coated steel bullet in
the chest. The Israeli soldiers "detained the injured boy for more than
half an hour at a checkpoint in Shufat before an ambulance, followed
by a military jeep, was able to take him to a hospital. A 9-year-old girl
was also hit in the foot with a rubber-coated steel bullet and received
treatment at a medical center in the camp. The Israeli Occupation
Army (IOA) detained a young man "after beating him violently.
(Maannews 27 February 2017)
A Palestinian girl was shot and injured by the Israeli Occupation Army
(IOA) at Qalandiya military barrier north of Occupied Jerusalem. IOF
soldiers shot the girl, closed the barrier in all directions and summoned
reinforcements to the site. The girl was left on the ground
wounded. The Palestinian Red Crescent crews arrived at the scene, but
Israeli troops prevented them from approaching the wounded girl.
(PalInfo 27 February 2017)
Israeli fighter jets launched two missiles at a site known as the Shuhada
("martyrs" in Arabic) post just after 1 p.m. in the central Gaza Strip,
near the coast and west of Nuseirat refugee camp. (Maannews 27
February 2017)
An Israeli reconnaissance plane fired a missile at a monitoring post east
of Rafah city in the southern Gaza Strip, as Israeli fighter jets fired
three missiles at the Hitteen post in Beit Lahiya in the northern region
of the small Palestinian territory. (Maannews 27 February 2017)
The Israeli Occupation Jets hit a strike in the Nahda neighborhood of
Rafah left three Palestinians moderately injured. (Maannews 27
February 2017)
Two Israeli artillery shells fired by the Israeli army hit an agricultural
area east of Gaza City. (Maannews 27 February 2017)
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided a grocery shop in the town
of Beit Sahour east of Bethlehem city in the southern occupied West
Bank and confiscated the hard drives of surveillance cameras
belonging to the store. The IOA soldiers raided the shop near the Ush
Ghurab neighborhood and confiscated hard drives of outdoor
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surveillance cameras without providing any explanations. The raided
shop belongs to Mousa Jubran. (Maannews 27 February 2017)

Israeli Arrests
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

The Israeli Ofer court passed different prison sentences against four
Palestinian prisoners from Hebron Governorate. The court sentenced
prisoner Bassam Khalil for 35 months imprisonment plus a fine of
3,000 shekels, while the prisoner Essam al-Jamal was sentenced to 18
months in prison plus a fine of 4,000 shekels. The two prisoners
Muntasar Abu Ayash and Ibrahim Abu Fara were also sentenced for 12
months with a fine of 2,000 shekels for each one of them. (PALINFO 27
February 2017)
The Israeli Occupation Authorities (IOA) have recently issued new
administrative detention orders against 17 Palestinian prisoners. The
detention orders, without charge or trial, were issued against 17
detainees from West Bank and occupied Jerusalem. The period of the
detention varied between four to six months. Three Palestinian
prisoners, including the journalist Mohamed al-Qeiq, are currently on
hunger strike protesting against Israel’s administrative detention
policy. (PALINFO 27 February 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained ex-prisoner Mo’n
Ehmeidat, from Surif town in Hebron Governorate. (PALINFO 27
February 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained Mos’ab al-Sweiti, from
Beit Awa village in Hebron Governorate. (PALINFO 27 February 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) stormed the Old City and Askar alJadid, to the east, and wreaked havoc on civilian homes. A number of
Palestinian youths, including Kamel Salama and Shadi Beshkar, were
kidnapped by the Israeli soldiers in the process. (PALINFO 27
February 2017)
Several Israeli army jeeps rolled into Jenin’s western town of al-Yamon
and ravaged into the home of the Palestinian citizen Taher Ahmad
Nawahda, before they subjected him to exhaustive interrogation and
summoned him to further questioning at the Salem military camp.
(PALINFO 27 February 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) broke into civilian homes in the
nearby Kafr Dan village and summoned civilians to interrogation.
(PALINFO 27 February 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) stormed Qalqilya’s eastern village
of Azzun, in the northern West Bank, and rummaged into Palestinian
homes. Several youngsters had been subjected to intensive questioning
in the process. The IOA broke into the home of Na’im Yassin in
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Azzoun and interrogated his children, before they kidnapped his son
Hamza. Palestinian citizen Hamed Salim was kidnapped from his
home in the assault. The IOF closed off the main access road between
Azzun and Izbat al-Tabib area. Meanwhile, the occupation troops
pitched a military checkpoint near the main entrance to the village and
raked through the area. (PALINFO 27 February 2017)
An Israeli military patrol stormed Surif town, to the west of Hebron,
and kidnapped the Palestinian young man Nour al-Deen al-Hour after
they wreaked havoc on his home and forced his family members out.
The IOA smashed the house furniture and aggressively attacked the
arrestee’s mother and the other family members. (PALINFO 27
February 2017)
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) broke into the home of the female
ex-prisoner Ihsan al-Dababsa in Nuba village and ravaged the
building. Ihsan was kidnapped by the IOF and dragged to an
unidentified destination moments after the assault. (PALINFO 27
February 2017)
A Palestinian citizen was kidnapped by The Israeli occupation Army
(IOA) detained from Yatta, in southern Hebron. (PALINFO 27
February 2017)
A Palestinian woman was further summoned to questioning in Samou’
village in Hebron Governorate. (PALINFO 27 February 2017)
The Israeli occupation authority (IOA) extended the administrative
detention of Adnan Asfour, from Nablus, for the third time in a
row. Asfour was supposed to be released on March 3. The Israeli
occupation Army (IOA) rearrested Asfour last April as a part of a
large-scale arrest campaign that included a number of academics and
Palestinian leaders. (PALINFO 27 February 2017)
The Jerusalemite woman Sahar Natsheh was indicted at the Israeli
Magistrate’s Court for preventing a settler’s access into a “sacred
place.” Sahar was earlier arrested for 11 days before being held under
house arrest and banned from entry into al-Aqsa Mosque for more
than a year. (PALINFO 27 February 2017)
The young Palestinia, Mahmoud Abd Latif, 26, is scheduled to be
brought before court to look into the Israeli police’s administrative
detention order against him for three months. Mahmoud was arrested
nearly two weeks ago, only three days before his wedding. (PALINFO
27 February 2017)
Israeli Occupation authorities issued an administrative detention order
against the Jerusalemite prisoner Majd Darwish, 26, for six months.
Majd, from Al Issawiya town in occupied East Jerusalem, had earlier
spent four years in Israeli jails. (PALINFO 27 February 2017)
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The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided Jenin refugee camp and
arrested Citizen Ahmad Al Amer. (Wafa 27 February 2017)
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) summoned three Palestinians for
interrogation at Salem Militray Camp. The three Palestinians were
identified as Muhamamd Farouq Abed, Zaki Saleh Mir’I and Ahmad
Alabed Al Jabbar Salah from Kafr Dan village in Jenin Governorate.
(Wafa 27 February 2017)
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested a Palestinian citizen from
Beit Hanina town north of occupied East Jerusalem after raiding his
house. The arrestee was identified as Ribhi Ibrahim Ash Shareef and
was transferred to Al Maskobiya detention center west of the city.
(Wafa 27 February 2017)
A number of Palestinians suffered gas inhalation during clashes with
the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Jaba’ village south of Jenin city.
The IOA raided the village and stormed the Pharmacy shop of Abu
Baker family and searched it. The IOA fired live bullets at Palestinians,
stopped Palestinian vehicles and detained the ID card of Mahmoud
Hmour and his brother Murad after questioning them. (Wafa 27
February 2017)

Israeli Settler Violence
•

101 Israeli settlers, escorted by policemen and two intelligence officers,
broke into al-Aqsa Mosque via al-Maghreba Gate and defiled its
plazas. Over the past couple of days, 267 Israeli settlers stormed alAqsa Mosque.

Other
•

•

In yet another attempt to make life harder for left-wing
nongovernmental organizations, a proposed new law would require
them to pay to obtain information from government agencies under the
Freedom of Information Act. Currently, all NGOs are exempt from
paying a fee for information obtained under this act. However, the new
bill seeks not only to revoke this exemption for organizations that get
more than 50 percent of their funding from foreign governments, but
would require them to pay double the normal fee. Almost all the
NGOs that meet this criterion are left-wing, since they are the ones that
foreign governments generally choose to finance. For more
information, click to read full report. (Haaretz 27 February 2017)
The Israeli Supreme Court has agreed to a demand by the Israeli
government to postpone a ruling regarding the return of the bodies of
six Palestinians who died while committing or allegedly committing
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attacks on Israelis. The Israeli state has demanded that the court back
down from a decision made in June agreeing to release the body Abd
al-Hamid Abu Srour. Israel’s security cabinet said last month that the
body of Abu Srour, along with those of two other slain Palestinians -Muhammad Tarayra and Muhammad al-Faqih -- would not be
returned to their families due to their alleged affiliation with the
Hamas movement, and that they would instead be buried inside Israel
in a “graveyard for enemy dead.” For more information, click to read
the full report. (Maannews 27 February 2017 )
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